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KURT ALLEN

Kurt graduated from the University of the 
Western Cape with an LLB in 2003. From 
2004 to 2005 he was a partner in the firm 
of N. Allen Attorneys in Cape Town. The 
areas of law in which he has a special 
interest are labour law, delict and admin-
istrative law.

LYNdSAY JASMiNE ARNOTT 

Lyndsay holds a Bachelor of Arts and 
an LLB from the University of Cape 
Town. She joined the Department of 
Justice in 1997 and remained in the 
employ of that department, which 
later became the National Prosecuting 
Authority, until December 2008. Whilst a prosecutor, she 
served at the Cape Town Magistrate Court, the Robertson 
Magistrate’s court, the Johannesburg Regional Court and 
the Johannesburg High Court. The last four years of her 
tenure with the NPA were spent with the Asset Forfeiture 
Unit. She has a keen interest in labour law, maritime law 
and commercial law, and this year she registered to study 
for the Postgraduate diploma in Employment Law at UCT.

STEFAN BOTHA

Stefan het sy LLB aan die Universiteit 
van Pretoria in 2008 voltooi. Stefan stel 
belang in algemene litigasie en sal poog 
om sy praktyk te vestig in strafwerk 
en siviele litigasie met die oog op die 
kontraktereg. Hy hou kamers in die 
Landbank gebou op die 1ste vloer.

SiMBA CHiTANdO

Simba obtained his LLB at Rhodes 
University and thereafter completed an 
LLM in Commercial Law at the University 
of Cape Town, where he focused on 
maritime law, company law, labour law, 
and economic law.  He is interested in 
all commercial matters.  He is keeping 

chambers on the 2nd Floor Bank Chambers.

SASCHA CURiC

Sascha attended UCT and obtained her 
LLB in 1990.  After some NGO and legal 
aid work, she pursued business inter-
ests.  Having completed pupillage at the 
Cape Bar in 2009, she will be keeping 
chambers on the new floor to be opened 
at 50 Keerom Street.  Sascha intends to 
establish a general practice but has a particular interest in 
public – especially environmental – law.

SHAUN FERgUS

Shaun studied at UCT where he did a 
B.Comm (2004), LLB (2006) and an LLM 
(2009). Before coming to the Bar he 
spent two years working as a teaching 
and research assistant in the Department 
of Private Law at UCT. During this time 
he completed his LLM in Labour Law. 

He is keeping chambers on the 1st Floor, Bank Chambers. 
Shaun is interested in labour law, delictual and contractual 
matters and the interface of traditional private law areas of 
law with the Constitution.
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THOMAS igNATiUS FERREiRA

Inus obtained his LLB at the University 
of Stellenbosch. He then completed his 
articles and practised as an attorney at 
the Legal Aid Board. Inus’ interests lie in 
criminal and civil law. He will be keep-
ing chambers on the 1st Floor of Bank 
Chambers.

CAROL givATi

Carol has a BA Degree with psychology 
and education majors, obtained through 
UNISA in 1996. She completed her LLB 
degree also through UNISA in 2008. 
Carol is also a registered nurse (nursing 
sister) and has worked for many years 
in various nursing disciplines. Her main 
fields of interest include medical law, family law, interna-
tional human rights law, law of delict as well as criminal 
law. However, she is interested in gaining experience in 
as wide a field of law as possible. Her chambers are at 42 
Keerom Street, first floor.

MUSTAQUE HOLLANd
 
Mustaque completed his LLB at the 
University of the Witwatersrand and was 
an attorney at Parker & Khan Incorporated 
before coming to the Bar. Mustaque’s 
interests lie in commercial, civil and crimi-
nal law. He will be keeping chambers at 
1st floor, 50 Keerom Street Chambers.

LiSE CHARLOTTE KiECK
Lise completed her LLB at UCT in 2004. 
She completed her articles at Smith 
Tabata Buchanan Boyes from 2005 to 
2007. She stayed on as a PA until the 
end of 2008, when she came to the Bar. 
Her field of interest is commercial and 
insolvency law. 

PENELOPE MAgONA (PENNY)

Penny obtained her B.Iuris and a post-
graduate degree LLB at the University of 
Western Cape in 1998 and 2000 respec-
tively. She thereafter obtained her LLM 
(in labour law) through UNISA in 2005. 
After her B.Iuris she was employed by 
the National Prosecuting Authority and 

acted as a prosecutor in 1999 at the Wynberg Magistrates’ 
Court, and later that year at Cape Town Magistrates’ 
Court. In 2001 she was promoted to prosecute at the 
Cape Town Regional Court. Before joining the Bar, Penny 

was already a State Advocate and prosecuting High court 
criminal cases from 2004. In 2007, Penny completed a 
course in commercial law which was offered by the BLA 
in conjunction with Mallinicks and Cliffe Dekker Attorneys. 
Although she is open to general litigation at this stage, her 
keen interest is in civil litigation, focusing on commercial 
law, labour law, contract law and delict. She will be keep-
ing chambers on the 2nd Floor, 42 Keerom Street.

MARY-ANNE MCCHESNEY

Mary-Anne completed her BA in English 
and law in 2006, and her LLB in 2008, 
both at UCT. She came straight to the 
Bar from university. Her fields of interest 
are civil, commercial, administrative and 
labour law. She keeps chambers on the 
10th Floor Huguenot Chambers.

MERiN NiENABER 

Merin obtained his BA and LLB from 
Wits. After a number of years in politics 
and business, Merin returned to the 
legal profession and took a position as 
a research officer for the Judges of this 
division. He also lectured at the Law 
Society and UNISA on RAF matters and 
the Bill of Rights. He has a general liti-

gation practice at present with a leaning 
towards insolvency matters, and plans to further build a 
commercial practice. Merin keeps chambers on the 2nd 
Floor, Velocity House.

SANdY PAUL

Sandy holds degrees in law and envi-
ronmental science: BA, LLB (Natal), 
LLM (UCT) and MSc (London). Her 
focus is on environmental law, and 
she has worked for the United Nations 
Environment Programme in Kenya, 
Friends of the Earth in the UK, and the 
Legal Resources Centre in SA. E-mail: 
SandralngridPaul@btinternet.com

THERESA RUiTERS

Theresa obtained her B.Iuris and LLB 
degrees at the University of the Western 
Cape. She is in the final stages of com-
pleting her LLM (International Business 
Law) at the University of Stellenbosch. 
Before coming to the bar, she practiced 
as an attorney in criminal law at the 

Legal Aid Board for eight years. She is interested in gen-
eral litigation.
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dAvid SiMONSz

David completed his BA (Political 
Studies) and LLB degrees at the 
University of Cape Town, and thereafter 
obtained a Master of Laws in Human 
Rights and Democratisation in Africa 
from the University of Pretoria. Before 

coming to the Bar, he served as a clerk at 
the Constitutional Court under Justice Mokgoro. David’s 
areas of expertise include constitutional, international, 
and immigration law, and he is interested in public and 
criminal law work generally.  David keeps chambers 
on the first floor of Bank Chambers in the Land Bank 
Building.

dAvid vAN dER LiNdE
 
David attended UCT where he received 
a Bachelors in Business Science in 
2004, followed by an LLB in 2006. 
Thereafter he took a gap year in England 
which turned into two years, after which 
he came to the Bar in 2009. He is inter-
ested in general commercial law including contract, as 
well as intellectual property and copyright.

LEEANN A. vAN dER WALT

Leeann completed her LLB at the 
University of Pretoria and came to the 
Bar upon completion of her degree in 
2008. Currently she is completing her 
LLM in the sports law and has a particu-
lar interest in this field. She is also keen 
on a general commercial and civil litiga-

tion practise. Leeann will be keeping chambers on the 10th 
floor Huguenot chambers.

NiCOLE vAN HUYSSTEEN

Nicole attended Stellenbosch University 
where she obtained a B.Comm (Law) 
degree in 2004 and her LLB in 2006, 
which she completed at the Vrije 
Universiteit, Amsterdam, as an exchange 
student.  Thereafter she obtained her 
Masters in International Relations from 
Macquarie University, Sydney.  Before coming to the 
Bar, Nicole interned part-time at the Centre for the Study 
of Violence and Reconciliation, whereafter she spent 
six months working at the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Paris. 
Nicole’s interests lie in public law, particularly in admin-
istrative, constitutional, and public international law, as 
well as in labour law. Her chambers are situated on the 1st 
Floor of 42 Keerom Street Chambers. 

LiEzL vAN ziJL

Liezl finished a B.Comm LLB at 
Stellenbosch University in 1992, but 
desiring a more commercial qualifica-
tion she then obtained a B.Comm (CA 
Conversion) and Post Graduate Diploma 
in Accounting from UCT in 1995, as well 

as a Post Graduate Diploma in Tax Law 
from UCT in 2002. She joined KPMG in 1996, qualified 
as a CA(SA) and then joined their tax department as a tax 
consultant for several years specialising in Capital Gains 
Tax and other financial services related tax matters before 
starting a family. She would like to develop a commercial 
practice with an emphasis on tax and finance. She will be 
keeping chambers on the fourth floor at 56 Keerom Street.

JACOB dANiEL WiESE

Jacob het sy LLB by UK verwerf, en 
het voor dit ’n BA op Stellenbosch, 
en ’n Meesters in Ekonomie in Milaan 
voltooi. Hy het ook ’n paar jaar lank 
in bemarking gewerk. Hy geniet alle 
aspekte van siviele litigasie, maar het 
’n spesiale voorliefde vir kontraktereg. 
Sy kamers is geleë te 1ste Vloer, 
42 Keeromstraat.
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EdiTORiAL TEAM

Editor:
Lise Smit (smit@capebar.co.za)

Publications Committee:
Frans Rautenbach (Chairperson)

Geoff Budlender SC
 Andrew Brown
Charles Simon

Roseline Nyman
Denvor Filand

Marilena Ioannou
Nadene Badenhorst

Ellen Fitz-Patrick

Contributors:
Almero de Villiers
Frans Rautenbach

Lise Smit



On 14 November 2009 seven members of the Cape Bar went on a historic motorcycle trip to Bredasdorp Airshow. It 
was historic for various reasons, such as that it was the first documented motorbike trip undertaken by members 
of the Cape Bar, the combined age of one of the bikers and his bike was in excess of 100 years, the identity of 

the “Stig” was revealed, and less than 30 minutes after our intrepid bikers reached the Airshow, it was called off.

We met at Houw Hoek and kicked off with coffee and scones. This was the last civilized thing that happened that day. 
“Coffee” became “broffee” and that was that. 

Just after Caledon (on a clear stretch of private road) I pulled in next to Viljoen SC to see if he was comfortable with the 
speed of the peloton. On glancing at my speedometer I noticed we were doing in excess of 180 km/h. Quite remarkable 
for a seasoned adventurer on a 30-plus-year-old 1000cc BMW with a smooth rear tyre, I thought.

During breakfast, which was held at Van Brakel`s Store between Caledon and Napier, Viljoen remarked that “life begins 
at 160“.

I include a photograph of our group at Van Brakel, on which appears from left to right: Koos Smit, Henry viljoen SC, 
Kosie Olivier SC, myself, Johan Louw, Francis Murray, and Paul du Toit. Along with us is an unknown biker who joined 
our group from nowhere, and who is believed to be the Stig as, on his little Kawasaki, he was the fastest of us all by far.

BALiEBiKERS
almero de villiers
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Shortly after we arrived at the Airshow, it was called off due to the crash of an antique supersonic General Electric 
Lightning.

The road back to Cape Town was filled with the normal skirmishes, water stops and jokes.

The next trip will probably be in February to Matjiesfontein. Viljoen, however, is talking about a trip to the Victoria Falls. 
By which time, hopefully, he would have had the opportunity to have procured a new rear tyre!

So, just like Luke Skywalker, come over to the dark side and join us. p

Amler’s Precedents of Pleadings, 7th edition
If it’s a question of pleadings … the answer is Amler’s.
Author: LTC Harms 
BA LLB, Judge of the Supreme Court of Appeal of South Africa
Deputy President of the SCA; Professor Extraordinary (UFS), LLD(hc) UFS.

ISBN: 9780409045451
Format: Hard cover
Price: R750 + R80.40 (handling) + VAT = R946.66

Your user-friendly guide to questions of pleadings and causes of action.

The new edition to this well known title offers legal practitioners, advisers and law 
students a quick and easy guide to pleadings and causes of action. 

Causes of action are discussed analytically. Each claim is followed by a plea 
dealing with a defence directly related to that claim and authorities are cited after 
each proposition. A wide range of useful sample precedents are included.

This updated edition:

•	 Includes	latest	legislation	and	case	law

•	 Contains	notes	explaining	the	precedents	and	succinctly	setting	out	the	law	as	applied	by	and	
developed in the courts

•	 Includes	an	index,	a	table	of	cases	and	a	table	of	statutes

•	 Contains	sample	precedents	to	assist	the	busy	legal	professional	with	the	drafting	of	pleadings

For more information, or to order your copy, please call 0860 765 43
 or visit www.lexisnexis.co.za
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I
n the early hours of 4 January 2010 Robert 
Kimble, security guard on duty at 42 Keerom 
Street, heard an explosive sound like a gunshot 
ringing out from the top floors of the building. This 
sent him on a wild goose chase first to the South 

African Police at the top of the street, and then to 
members of the Central City Improvement District 
security component (CCID). 

Barely back from a relaxing holiday, Hennie McLachlan 
of Suite 401 in the building was woken by telephone 
at 5-30 AM when a member of the CCID gave him 
a report to the effect that the chambers had been 
burgled, and were “quite a mess”. On arrival he 
not only found that the glass of the front door of 
his group’s chambers had been shattered into a 
thousand splintered pieces, but also that a pale and 

i HAvE TO BREAK FREE, 
SAYS CHAMBERS BURgLER

FraNs raUTeNBaCH
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had entered. But this was no ordinary burglar. He 
was feverishly confused. In his panic there was 
no alternative remedy: He had to break free. He 
took hold of a glass-topped table in the foyer of 
the chambers and attempted to crash through the 
glass door leading to the lift lobby.  The sound of 
exploding glass reverberated through the building.

He got no further. He was arrested and detained. 
Hennie McLachlan arranged with McGaskell that 
he would hand over his passport, and in exchange 
for paying the damages, would not be prosecuted.  
McGaskell was true to his word, and not only returned 
later with the money in hand to pay for the damages, 
but also profusely apologised.  When McLachlan had 
a drink with him afterwards (unspiked), he winked 
slyly, and confided: “By the way, I must tell you I had 
a second passport all the time.” 

Thus restorative justice was done at 42 Keerom 
Street. p

somewhat bedraggled male prisoner was being held 
in the van of the CCID.

Scott McGaskell, an American tourist who had 
previously worked for 4 years in Afghanistan and 
who hails from Georgia, USA, recalls very little of 
what happened that night.  Being a man of Irish 
descent and a tourist on a “gap year”, it was only 
natural that he would have spent the previous 
evening in Kennedy’s Bar in Long Street, next to 
the backpackers lodge where he stayed.  His last 
memory of the evening was of having had a drink 
there.  Speculation is that an unknown person 
had spiked his drinks, as a result of which he 
became disoriented and completely lost the plot. 
He managed not only to cross the gap between 
the backpackers lodge and the roof of 42 Keerom 
Street and break into the chambers through a 
window behind its reception area, but also to get 
lost inside the chambers. Any ordinary burglar 
would at least have considered exiting the way he 
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Congratulations to the following colleagues who became parents to newborn 
babies:
Aymone du Toit and graham Leslie (Oliver, 18 November 2009)

Tony Crookes (Khalil Joseph, 8 January 2010)

Ellen Swanepoel (Tristan, 12 January 2010)

deneys van Reenen (Dominic, 15 January 2010)

Naudé de Wet (Imogen Rose, 26 January 2010)

Shadikah Achmat (Nawaaz, 3 February 2010)

Theoniel Potgieter het vir die eerste keer Oupa geword met die geboorte van Xander, einde Januarie 
2010

Congratulations also to:
Claire Cawood on her marriage to Andrew Martin on 12 December 2009

The sixth floor of Huguenot is congratulated on now housing only silks!

The members of the bar who are acting on the Bench this term are Madeleine de Swardt SC, 
Ashton Schippers SC, Sven Oliver SC and Takalani Madima.

PERSONAE

P e r s o n a e


